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Abstract: The technological performance of a chabazite-rich rock belonging to the Campanian
Ignimbrite formation, outcropping in the nearby of San Mango sul Calore (southern Italy), has been
evaluated for the sorption and release of ibuprofen sodium salt after a surface modification of the
starting geomaterial using two different chlorinated surfactants. Equilibrium sorption isotherms and
in vitro loading tests demonstrated that the maximum sorption capacities of this geomaterial reach
up to 24.5 and 13.5 mg/g, respectively, for zeolite modified with cetylpyridinium and benzalkonium.
These results, obtained by non-linear mathematical modeling of the experimental curves, are definitely
compatible with the concentrations of the most common non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (such
as ibuprofen) in wastewaters, which have been recently considered as contaminants of emerging
concern. This investigation also encourages a new possible sustainable exploitation of the lithified
yellow facies of Campanian Ignimbrite, although future developments will be focused on using more
stable and eco-friendlier two-tailed surfactants.

Keywords: minerals; zeolites; chabazite-rich tuff; SMNZ; ibuprofen; NSAIDs; green revolution and
ecology transition; water; environment; circular economy

1. Introduction

Natural zeolites are highly versatile hydrated tecto-aluminosilicates that constantly
give back, since the beginning of their discovery, a high technological added value [1–4].
In a time of deep social and political change, such as the current post-pandemic one, new
goals are opening up and are required to be achieved in a short time. On this account, the
scientific community is carrying out a huge effort in investigating and promoting new green
materials in support of global challenges. Recently, a scientific politically driven debate was
also opened in Europe aimed at improving the quality of the climate and the environment
(European Green Deal). According to the Italian Recovery and Resilience National Plan [5],
the Green Revolution and Ecology Transition should aim at covering some major issues
such as: (i) Circular Economy and sustainable agriculture, (ii) renewable energy, (iii) energy
efficiency and redevelopment of buildings as well as (iv) protection of land and of water
resources [6,7]. Moreover, Murmura et al. [8] highlighted how the industrial sector is
affected, in terms of growth, by the driving forces that come from scientific research dealing
with technological sustainability. Some high-tech sectors, such as optics and ophthalmic,
can represent a valid example of how Industry-4.0-enabling technologies have managed to
give useful answers to the market and therefore to the final user, thus matching the right
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balance between research investment and corporate profit. Hence, the call to pay more and
more attention to further alternative and sustainable technological proposals also for those
sectors unwilling to incorporate this type of change, such as, for example, lithodepuration
reclamation processes.

In this frame, natural zeolites could be used, also supported by abundant scientific
literature, for the development of composite materials to be used in technologies ready
to face the global challenges set out above. In particular, new zeolite-rich nanocomposite
materials aimed at applications in the environmental and health sectors are increasingly
gaining the scene, thus providing further ideas on the use of these georesources. Actually,
natural zeolites properly modified on the surface possess specific properties such as the
attitude to adsorb organic molecules and to exchange undesired cations from water.

So far, several attempts have been made to demonstrate the potential and real use
of these new zeolite-rich composite materials, as testified by a robust selection of litera-
ture [9–12] on several widely occurring natural zeolites, such as clinoptilolite/mordenite,
phillipsite and chabazite. In recent years, in addition to the abundant literature on the
world’s widespread natural clinoptilolite, experiments involving phillipsite, characterized
by peculiar chemical and mineralogical features and significant technological potential,
are sensibly increasing. By contrast, quite limited information is available on the attitude
towards removing emerging contaminants from wastewaters, such as chabazite, another
high-performing natural zeolite.

Based on the experience of this research group, this paper aims at highlighting the
high-tech features of a natural chabazite zeolite-rich material functionalized with long-
chain cation surfactants to be potentially used either in the pharmaceutical sector or,
more specifically, in the mitigation of the risk of contaminants of emerging concern (i.e.,
Ibuprofen) in wastewaters. Within this frame, another goal of this study is to suggest a
new possible sustainable exploitation of a chabazite-rich geomaterial (Lithified Yellow
Tuff) widespread in the Campania region (southern Italy), within the eruptive products
attributable to one of the largest eruptions of the last 40,000 years that occurred in the
perithyrrenic area: the Campanian Ignimbrite [13].

2. The Campanian Ignimbrite: Brief Geological, Mineralogical and
Exploitation Overview

The Campanian Ignimbrite (CI) is the most widespread formation of the Phlegraean
Fields (Campania region, Italy) and represents the product of the main Quaternary ex-
plosive activity in the Mediterranean region, emplacing both pyroclastic fall and flow
products [13].

The entire sequence can be divided into different units based on their main litho-
logical features: Plinian Pumice Fall (PPF), Unconsolidated Stratified Ash Flow (USAF),
Welded Grey Ignimbrite (WGI), Lithified Yellow Tuff (LYT) and Coarse Pumice Flow (CPF)
(Figure 1a).

WGI and LYT have been widely used since historical times and are still used today,
mainly as dimension stones in architecture [13].

In the last 20 years, the highly zeolitized LYT has been first deeply investigated and
then used for technological applications (e.g., [12] and references therein).

The minerogenetic processes affecting LYT (Figure 1a) start with glass hydrolysis.
The glass alteration defines a sodic-potassic environment that allows the crystallization of
phillipsite, the predominant zeolite type in the upper part of the facies, and of subordinate
chabazite. As the formation of phillipsite proceeds, the system is depleted in Na with
consequent indirect Ca enrichment, thus defining geochemical conditions more favorable
to the crystallization of chabazite.

The easy availability, the low cost and especially the high zeolite content allow this
material to also be used for technological applications. Actually, the high cation exchange
capacity and adsorption properties, as well as the high selectivity towards several polluting
cations and removable water content [14], make these zeolite-rich materials particularly
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suitable in the treatment of urban or industrial wastewater [15], in pharmaceutical applica-
tions [16], in agriculture and pedotechnique as soil restoration agents or as slow-release
fertilizers, in zootechny and husbandry as binding additives, antiagglomerant agents and
food supplements, in the cement technological production as a pozzolanic addition [17]
and in thermal energy storage [18]. Moreover, the high feldspar content makes this material
exploitable as a substitute for traditional fluxes in ceramic artifacts.

Several Campanian Ignimbrite quarries, most of which are no longer active, are spread
throughout the Campania region, but the most exploited areas for production purposes are
the Caserta and Nocera-Sarno zones. According to the Regional Plan for Mining Activities
in Campania region (Piano Regionale Attività Estrattive, P.R.A.E.) [19], which does not
distinguish between WGI and LYT, there are 37 potentially susceptible quarrying areas for
Campanian Ignimbrite (Figure 1b,c). Since the last updates related to the regional plan
dating 2006, it is possible that some or all the active quarries indicated on the P.R.A.E.
(Figure 1c) are no longer active.

Comparing data from the P.R.A.E. and the outcrops of Campanian Ignimbrite reported
in [13], the potentially susceptible quarrying areas of LYT are in Sant’Agata dei Goti and
Comiziano (Figure 1).
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3. Materials and Methods

An LYT outcrop located in the municipality of San Mango sul Calore (Avellino) (Fig-
ure 1a,b) was the object of this investigation. This is an exceptionally interesting distal
outcrop of LYT, especially from a technological point of view due to the high chabazite
content.

A recent investigation [21] defined the mineralogical and technological features of
this geomaterial, attesting a zeolite content of about 76.4 wt.%, mainly consisting of
chabazite (71.2 wt.%) and minor phillipsite (~5.2 wt.%). K-feldspar (~16.2 wt.%), py-
roxene (~3.1 wt.%), mica (~1.0 wt.%) and low-ordered/amorphous phases (~3.3 wt.%)
also occur. The chemical composition (i.e., SiO2, 53.0 wt.%; Na2O + K2O, 8.0 wt.%) is
typical of the trachytic products of the Phlegraean Fields volcanic district, characterized
by a high potassium content (K2O, 6.8 wt.%). Chabazite as prevalent phase (empirical
formula: [Ca1.17Na0.18K0.80Mg0.06Al3.35Si8.60O24·18.50(H2O)] [21] is characterized by Ca,
K and Na-dominant extraframework cations (DEC), a medium-low Si/Al ratio (~2.57;
Al = 3.35 apfu) and a R = Si/(Si + Al) of about 0.72. The theoretical CEC is 3.49 mEq/g,
whereas the experimental ECEC average value is 0.229 mEq/g. On the other hand, anion
exchange capacity (AEC) is ~0.1 mEq/g [10].

This chabazite-rich tuff (CHA_SM) was surface modified by the absorption of long-
chain cation surfactants (cetylpyridinium chloride (CPC) and benzalkonium chloride
(BKC)). The derived SMNZs were tested for loading and release of ibuprofen sodium
salt (IBU). Further details about the selected surfactants and drugs are reported in previous
papers [12]. As a whole, a suspension containing CHA_SM and each of the selected sur-
factants (initial concentration of 200% of the ECEC) was mixed at 8000 rpm at ca. 50 ◦C
using a high-speed disperser (IKA T25 digital ULTRA TURRAX) for about 70 min and with
a solid-to-liquid (S/L) ratio equal to 1/40, according to the standardized procedures used
for the functionalization of other natural geomaterials ([18] and references therein). IBU
loading tests were performed on the filtered suspensions, washed and then dried at room
temperature.

Equilibrium and kinetics adsorption tests were performed according to the litera-
ture [12]. In particular, for the equilibrium adsorption isotherms, SMNZ (100 mg) was
treated, under continuous stirring, with 20 mL of ibuprofen solution (concentrations rang-
ing between 50 and 1000 mg/L in distilled water), at room temperature after a time
sufficient to attain equilibrium (ca. 4 h). The supernatant, obtained by separating the
liquid from solids through centrifugation, was analyzed by means of an AquaMate UV-VIS
spectrophotometer using the adsorption band at 224 nm.

The same quantity of SMNZ was placed, under continuous stirring, in tubes with
20 mL of IBU solution (concentration 400 mg/L) for the kinetic tests. Since the solubility
of IBU is pH-dependent [22], for each experiment, the pH of the solution was adjusted at
7.4 with a sodium tetraborate buffer solution, necessary to keep the IBU molecules in their
ionic form. UV-VIS measurements of supernatant permitted to determine non-adsorbed
IBU at a scheduled time. All experiments were run in triplicate.

In order to provide a better comparison with the technological performance of pre-
viously studied geomaterials [12], in vitro release experiments were carried out using
IBU-loaded composites; in particular, for simulating drug release in the intestine, 10 mL of
Simulated Intestinal Fluid (hereafter, SIF) was added to 15 mg of IBU-loaded SMNZ under
continuous stirring (100 rpm) in a thermostatic bath (37 ◦C). At scheduled times, 5 mL of
supernatant, withdrawn by centrifugation and then replaced by the same volume of SIF
to ensure sink conditions, was analyzed by spectrophotometric assay. SIF was prepared
according to United States Pharmacopoeia 25 Ed. and following (68.05 g KH2PO4, 8.96 g
NaOH, diluted in distilled water to 10 L) [10] and references therein.

Experimental data were fitted by non-linear regression, whereas the goodness-of-fit
(GOF) of the different mathematical models was evaluated by determination coefficients
(R2), Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) and Akaike Information Criterion (AIC). A
detailed description of mathematical modeling is reported in previous investigations [12].
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Starting materials and SMZNs were analyzed with a Bruker Alpha FTIR spectrometer
in Attenuated Total Reflectance (ATR) mode (128 scans at a spectral resolution of 4 cm−1 in
a spectral range of 400–4000 cm−1); the same materials and IBU-loaded SMNZs were also
analyzed by Simultaneous Thermal Analyses (thermogravimetry and differential scanning
calorimetry, TG/DSC) coupled to Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy for Evolved
Gas Analysis (FTIR-EGA). The instrument used is a NETZSCH STA 449 F3 Jupiter, where
samples were heated in ultra-pure air (N2/O2 = 80/20) atmosphere (flow 60 mL/min)
from room temperature to 1050 ◦C (heating rate of 10 ◦C/min). FTIR-EGA was carried out
by means of a BRUKER Tensor 27 instrument, coupled to the STA 449 F3 apparatus by a
transfer line heated at a temperature of 200 ◦C. Data analysis was carried out with Netzsch
Proteus 6.1.0 (NETZSCH-Gerätebau GmbH) and Opus 7.2 software (Bruker Optics GmbH).

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Thermal Behavior and Spectral Features

Thermal behavior, investigated via STA, also responds to the peculiar physicochemical
features of zeolitic material and organic compounds (surfactants) that interacted with it.
In particular, the starting material shows endothermic peaks at around 168 ◦C and 245 ◦C
(Figure 2) due to the release of zeolitic water from the channels and cages of zeolites [23]
(12.6 wt.%), as confirmed by the detection of water vapor by FTIR-EGA (Figure 2). The
definitive structural breakdown occurs at ca. 906 ◦C, where a broad exothermic peak in
the DSC curve appears (Figure 2). The total weight loss slightly increases in both SMNZs,
as testified by the occurrence (FTIR-EGA), along with residual zeolitic water, of gaseous
compounds related to the thermal decomposition of surfactants (Table 1).
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Figure 2. Simultaneous thermal analyses (TG/DSC coupled to FTIR-EGA) of sample CHA_SM
(starting geomaterial).

Table 1. Simultaneous Thermal Analyses TG-DSC and FTIR-EGA of the starting geomaterial
CHA_SM and SMNZs.

Starting
Material

T < 550 ◦C 550 ◦C < T < 1050 ◦C
L.O.I (%)

∆W (%) DSC a (◦C) EGA ∆W (%) DSC a,b (◦C) EGA

CHA_SM 12.6 169 ÷ 244 H2O 0.8 906 b - 13.4

SMNZs
T < 200 ◦C 200 ◦C < T < 1050 ◦C

L.O.I (%)
∆W (%) DSC a (◦C) EGA ∆W (%) DSC a,b (◦C) EGA

CHA_CPC 6.2 123 ÷ 179 13.6 7.4 251 b ÷ 332 b ÷ 497
b ÷ 937 b

CO2 + CH3 + CH2 +
H2O + CO tr 13.6

CHA_BKC 8.3 156 15.6 7.3 212 b ÷ 279 b ÷ 382
b ÷ 506 b ÷ 943 b

CO2 + CH3 + CH2 +
H2O + CO tr 15.6

Legend: a Endothermic; b Exothermic; L.O.I., loss on ignition; ∆W, weight loss (by TG); tr traces.
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FTIR spectroscopy revealed characteristic spectral features for starting material, SMZNs
and IBU-loaded SMNZs (Table 2). The starting material showed a very strong band at
ca. 999 cm−1 (asymmetric stretching vibrations of T–O bonds) and peaks at ca. 765 and
723 cm−1 (asymmetric and symmetric stretching vibrations in T–O–T bonds, respectively),
diagnostic absorption bands associated to internal and external framework vibrations of Pri-
mary Building Units (PBUs) and Secondary Building Units (SBUs) of chabazite [24–26]. The
other minor bands are generally referred to as the bending vibrations in silicates, whereas
the weak bands at ca. 3409 cm−1 and 1637 cm−1 suggest the presence of hygroscopic and
zeolitic water (Table 2).

Table 2. FTIR data of starting material (CHA_SM), SMNZs and ibuprofen-loaded composites. CPC,
cetylpyridinium chloride; BKC, benzalkonium chloride; IBU, ibuprofen.

CHA_SM CHA_CPC CHA_CPC +
IBU CHA_BKC CHA_BKC +

IBU
Tentative Vibrational

Assignments
Chemical

Phase

3409 w 3406 w 3428 w 3388 w 3415 w O–H stretching water
2954 sh 2953 vw 2955 sh 2953 vw C–H stretching Surfactant/IBU
2916 w 2921 w 2922 vw 2921 w C–H stretching Surfactant/IBU
2850 w 2851 w 2852 vw 2852 w C–H stretching Surfactant/IBU

1637 w 1636 w 1636 w 1638 w 1635 w O–H bending water

1576 vw 1574 vw Asymmetric stretching
in carboxylate ion IBU

1489 vw 1489 vw 1485 vw 1489 vw C−H bending Surfactant/IBU
1470 vw 1466 vw 1470 vw 1466 vw C−H bending Surfactant/IBU

1381 vw 1381 vw Symmetric stretching
in carboxylate ion IBU

999 vs 995 vs 992 vs 993 vs 993 vs T–O asymmetric
stretching Silicates

765 vw 777 w 777 w 769 w 776 w T–O–T asymmetric
stretching Silicates

723 vw 719 w 721 w 726 w 720 w T–O–T symmetric
stretching Silicates

628 w 603 w 599 w 625 w 599 w T–O–T bending Silicates
516 w 515 vw 519 vw 516 w 517 vw T–O–T bending Silicates
461 w 454 w T–O–T bending Silicates
408 w 421 w 424 w 408 vw 422 w T–O–T bending Silicates

Legend: vw, very weak; w, weak; sh, shoulder; vs, very strong.

CHA_SM composites and ibuprofen-loaded SMNZs are featured by the presence
of C–H stretching (3000–2800 cm−1) and C–H bending vibrations (1600–1300 cm−1) of
surfactants and IBU [27], although IBU-loaded CHA_SM composites show more intense C–
H stretching vibration bands [28,29]. On the contrary, IBU-loaded SMNZs are characterized
by the presence of bands at ca. 1576 cm−1 and 1380 cm−1 (Table 2) due to the asymmetric
and symmetric stretching vibrations of carboxylate ions in the IBU [30].

It is worth noting that the main absorption band at ca. 999 cm−1 seems to be sys-
tematically shifted towards lower wavenumbers after the functionalization of the starting
material (Table 2), suggesting indirect effects in the internal vibrations of linked tetrahedra.

4.2. Technological Performance

According to R2, BIC and AIC values (Table 3), the best-fit of experimental points of
equilibrium isotherms was provided by Langmuir [31], Sips [32] and Toth [33] mathematical
models (for a detailed description of mathematical modeling refer to specific literature [12]).
However, the significant improvement of Goodness-of-fit (GOF) was provided by three-
parameters equations (Sips and Toth), as clearly observed in the shape modification of
fitting curves (Figure 3).

In particular, best-fit for isotherms was attained implementing Toth equation, which
gave a quite perfect asymptotic plateau (Figure 3). GOF confirmed the applicability of this
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model both for CHA_CPC (R2 = 0.985; AIC = 27.26; BIC = 27.10) and CHA_BKC (R2 = 0.998;
AIC = 6.05; BIC = 5.88) (Table 3).

Table 3. Isotherm parameters of CHA_SM composites.

Sample Mathematical Model Parameters Goodness-of-Fit

K (L·mg−1) n Smax
(mg·g−1)

Smax
(mEq·g−1) R2 AIC BIC

CHA_CPC Langmuir 0.01 28.3 0.124 0.969 30.27 30.17
Sips 0.012 1.55 25.4 0.111 0.979 29.39 29.23
Toth 0.006 2.95 24.4 0.107 0.985 27.26 27.1

CHA_BKC Langmuir 0.004 19.8 0.087 0.969 24.07 23.96
Sips 0.007 2.2 15.38 0.067 0.998 8.23 8.07
Toth 0.003 5.59 14.86 0.065 0.998 6.05 5.88

Good results were also obtained for Sips equation (R2 = 0.979, AIC = 29.39, BIC = 29.23
for CHA_CPC; R2 = 0.998, AIC = 8.23, BIC = 8.07 for CHA_BKC), although the graphic
fitting of curves demonstrates that equilibrium conditions are not achieved (Figure 3).

By contrast, the shape of curves modeled by the Langmuir equation, one of the most
commonly used equations for SMNZs technological performance [4,10,21,34–36] and other
geo-materials [31,37–41], shows that the asymptotic plateau both in CHA_CPC (R2 = 0.969
AIC = 30.27; BIC = 30.17) and CHA_BKC (R2 = 0.969; AIC = 24.07; BIC = 23.96) was not
reached, although experimental points indicate that equilibrium conditions were achieved
(Figure 3; Table 3).
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Therefore, according to Toth equations, maximum sorption capacities (Smax) of SMNZs
can be estimated ca. 24 mg/g and 15 mg/g for CHA_CPC and CHA_BKC, respectively
(Table 3). It is worthy that the n parameters (Table 3) are far apart from the unit. Being
this parameter indicative of the heterogeneity of the sorption system, sorption mechanisms
that characterize the technological performance of CHA_SM composites are very complex
and affected by the combination zeolite-surfactant-drug. Therefore, sorption mechanisms
should consist in the simultaneous occurrence of anion exchange (predominant) and
partitioning in the hydrophobic portion of the micelle.

IBU uptakes onto examined SMNZs were very fast, both using pseudo-first order
(PFO) and pseudo-second order (PSO) (Table 4), with almost complete sorption occurring
within the first minutes (Figure 4).

Table 4. IBU loading kinetic runs parameters of CHA_SM composites.

Sample Mathematical Model Parameters Goodness-of-Fit

K1 (min−1) K2
(g·mg−1·min−1)

Q0
(mg·g−1)

Q0
(mEq·g−1) R2 AIC BIC

CHA_CPC Pseudo-first order 0.244 24.39 0.11 0.992 24.17 24.78
Pseudo-second order 0.100 24.51 0.11 0.993 23.77 24.57

CHA_BKC Pseudo-first order 0.425 13.32 0.06 0.981 21.48 22.28
Pseudo-second order 0.107 13.46 0.06 0.981 21.38 22.18

Comparing the kinetic curves, the maximum amount of loaded IBU reached for
CHA_CPC was ca. 24.5 mg/g (Table 4); a lower amount was instead loaded by CHA_BKC
(ca. 13.5 mg/g), according to the maximum sorption capacities calculated by equilibrium
isotherms using Sips and Toth models. Considering the GOF, a similar trend in the fitting
of experimental points can be observed for PFO and PSO equations, although slightly
improved in the latter models.
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pseudo-second-order and pseudo-first-order mathematical models, respectively.

Drug release tests revealed that 50–60% of IBU was fast released by both CHA_CPC
and CHA_BKC samples; most of the drug is released in the first 30 min and completed
within the first hour (Figure 4). Non-linear regression suggested that the best-fit was
obtained by the first-order mathematical model for both CHA_CPC (R2 = 0.987, AIC = 30.72,
BIC = 31.52) and CHA_BKC (R2 = 0.978, AIC = 23.13, BIC = 23.92).
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5. Conclusions

As a matter of fact, global industrial and technological development defines a great
impact on the quality of environmental matrices such as air, soils, subsoil and water
systems. It is clearly demonstrated by the high level of xenobiotic compounds daily
released in water bodies, often responsible for negative effects on living beings in terms
of toxicity and persistence. Among them, particular attention is recently paid to the so-
called emerging contaminants [42–46] consisting of several groups of chemicals, such as,
for example, pesticides, personal care products, steroid hormones and pharmaceuticals.
The latter represents one of the most common groups of emerging contaminants. In fact,
the massive consumption of “over-the-counter” drugs, such as NSAIDs (e.g., ibuprofen,
ketoprofen, diclofenac, naproxen, etc.), led to an increase in the level of these emerging
contaminants also in the municipal waters and consequently in the wastewater treatment
plants (WWPTs) [47,48]. Nevertheless, NSAIDs are not completely removed from WWPTs
and, in spite of the promising results, there are some negative aspects with conventional
tertiary treatments (e.g., advanced oxidation processes, adsorption on activated carbon, etc.)
in terms of costs and possible harmful by-products [49,50]. For these reasons, a chabazite-
rich tuff functionalized using two chlorinated surfactants has been here examined for
the sorption of the NSAID ibuprofen sodium salt in order to promote an alternative and
low-cost adsorption system that also provides a new possible sustainable exploitation of
the lithified yellow facies of Campanian Ignimbrite. Generally, in terms of advantages and
benefits, natural zeolites should be preferred to synthetic ones since the latter, although
showing a good technological performance in IBU sorption [51], is normally produced in
more expensive and energy-intensive industrial processes.

As a whole, the preliminary results of this research demonstrate that maximum
sorption capacities of SMNZs prepared with functionalized chabazite-rich tuff outcropping
in the near San Mango sul Calore (southern Italy) are definitely full compatible with the
concentrations of emerging contaminants reported in the literature for water bodies. In
particular, maximum sorption capacities of these composites reach up to 24.5 and 13.5
mg/g, respectively, for chabazite modified with CPC and BKC, which is quite consistent
with the performances of other organomineral composites reported in the literature, as
summarized in Table 5. Taking into consideration also the parameters of in vitro release
tests, lithified yellow facies of Campanian Ignimbrite also displays a promising performance
in the drug delivery applications [10–12], although future investigations are required and
will address the use of more stable and eco-friendlier two-tailed surfactants. Moreover,
additional experiments aiming to evaluate the interference effects with inorganic anions
usually contained in real aqueous systems are strictly required ([52] and references therein).

Table 5. Drug sorption capacities of surfactant-modified CHA_SM (present study) compared with
those of other organomineral composites from literature (main mineral abbreviations form [53]).
Legend: Cbz, chabazite; Php, phillipsite; Sme, smectite; Cpt, clinoptilolite; Mnt, montomorillonite;
Kln, kaolinite; IBU, ibuprofen; DCF, diclofenac; KET, ketoprofen; NAP, naproxen; SA, salicylic
acid; DDEA, diclofenac diethylamine; CPC, cetylpyridinium chloride; BKC, Benzalkonium chloride;
HDTMA-Cl, hexadecyltrimethylammonium chloride; HDTMA-Br, hexadecyltrimethylammonium
bromide; ARQ, Arquad; ODMBA, octadecyldimethylbenzylammonium chloride; n.a., not available;
*, included references therein.

ID Sample Description Adsorbent
Minerals Drug Surfactant Smax Reference

CHA_SM

Campanian Ignimbrite
(Lithified Yellow Tuff) from

San Mango sul Calore
(southern Italy)

Cbz (71.2 wt.%),
Php (5.2 wt.%)

IBU CPC 24.5 mg/g Present study
IBU BKC 13.5 mg/g Present study

DCF CPC 21.3 mg/g [10]
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Table 5. Cont.

ID Sample Description Adsorbent
Minerals Drug Surfactant Smax Reference

PHI_SAV
Neapolitan Yellow Tuff from
Savanelli quarry (southern

Italy)

Cbz (4.5 wt.%),
Php (69.6 wt.%)

IBU CPC 19.3 mg/g [12]
IBU CPC 22 mg/g [54]
IBU BKC 20.9 mg/g [12]
IBU HDTMA-Cl 26.4 mg/g [12]
IBU HDTMA-Br 27.9 mg/g [12]
DCF CPC 65 mg/g [54]
DCF CPC 45.1 mg/g [10]

PHIL75

Phillipsite-rich rock from
Campania Region

(commercialized by Italiana
Zeoliti—CBKC Group)

Cbz (4.0 wt.%),
Php (44.0 wt.%),
Sme (11 wt.%)

IBU CPC 17.9 mg/g [52] *
IBU ARQ 4.8 mg/g [52] *
DCF CPC 30 mg/g [52] *
DCF ARQ 19.9 mg/g [52] *
KET CPC 12.5 mg/g [52] *
KET ARQ 10.9 mg/g [52] *
NAP CPC 17.9 mg/g [52] *
NAP ARQ 4.8 mg/g [52] *
SA CPC 10.0 mg/g [52] *
SA ARQ 4.4 mg/g [52] *

CLI_SK
Clinoptilolite-rich rock from

Nižný Hrabovec deposit
(East-Slovakia basin)

Cpt (55.7 wt.%)

IBU CPC 16.9 mg/g [12]
IBU BKC 15.0 mg/g [12]
IBU HDTMA-Cl 22.5 mg/g [12]
IBU HDTMA-Br 25.9 mg/g [12]
DCF CPC 49.0 mg/g [10]

CLI_CA

Clinoptilolite-rich rock from
California, USA

(commercialized by St. Cloud
Mining Company)

Cpt (80.0 wt.%) DCF CPC 40.3 mg/g [11]

ZVB
Clinoptilolite-rich tuff from
the Zlatokop mine (Vranjska

Banja, Serbia)
Cpt (80 wt.%)

IBU BKC 13.1 mg/g [29]
DCF CPC 42.9 mg/g [55]
DCF HDTMA-Br 54.1 mg/g [56]

DDEA BKC 37.3 mg/g [29]

NZ-BKC
Clinoptilolite-rich tuff from
the Zlatokop mine (Vranjska

Banja, Serbia)
Cpt (73 wt.%) SA BKC 19.0 mg/g [57]

IZ_CLI
Clinoptilolite-rich tuff from

Eskişehir (Turkey)
Cpt (79.0 wt.%)

IBU CPC 19.7 mg/g [52] *
IBU ARQ 12.5 mg/g [52] *
DCF CPC 35 mg/g [52] *
DCF ARQ 23.3 mg/g [52] *
KET CPC 13.6 mg/g [52] *
KET ARQ 9.3 mg/g [52] *
NAP CPC 16.1 mg/g [52] *
NAP ARQ 7.7 mg/g [52] *
SA CPC 11.0 mg/g [52] *
SA ARQ 8.5 mg/g [52] *

HZ
Commercial zeolite (Wangpyo
Chemical Co., Pohang, Korea) n.a. IBU HDTMA-Cl 13.6 mg/g [58]

SA HDTMA-Cl 3.3 mg/g [58]

HM
Montomorillonite-KSF
(Aldrich Chemical Co.,

Munich, Germany)
Mnt

IBU HDTMA-Cl 13.5 mg/g [58]

SA HDTMA-Cl 5.9 mg/g [58]

OM Bentonite obtained from
Šipovo deposit (Bosnia) Mnt (90 wt.%) SA ODMBA 3.2 mg/g [59]

OK
Kaolin from a plant for

production of quartz sand in
Rgotina (Serbia)

Kln SA ODMBA 4.8 mg/g [59]
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Nevertheless, the results of this research promote a more efficient water purification
process that fits the aims of the European Green Deal mission, mainly consisting of the
improvement of the quality of inland and marine water systems, as well as their resilience.
It should be added that the functionalized zeolites, regardless of the emerging contaminant
to be removed, can also be recycled in other uses such as those involving high-temperature
treatments, as those required, for example, in the production of lightweight aggregates in
the industrial building sector.
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